
Dear friend, 
 
This year has certainly been an eventful year, and not just for us here in Bohol. Most certainly 
also for you! First it was Corona, and now it‘s the war and fear of a failing economy, which is felt 
everywhere. With the raising gaz prices, everything has gotten more expensive, and the people 
that already have little to live on, have even less now.  
But in spite of what‘s going on around us, we can keep the faith that we are cared for. Faith is 
the assurance of things hope for, the conviction of things not seen. And with this kind of faith, 
we can keep the candles of love and friendship in our hearts burning and use their warmth and 
light to spread some cheer during the Christmas season this year. After all, isn‘t that what 
Christmas is all about? Besides celebrating the birth of our Savior Jesus, Christmas is about 
spreading love, joy, and cheer to others! 
From the bottom of our hearts we wish you a meanigful, joyful Christmas. It is our prayer that 
the joy and peace of this special season will flood your hearts and minds and you will tangibly 
feel God‘s blessings in your life, and that of your loved ones! 
 
With lots of love and gratitude, 
Manny, Eveline, Sielyn, Loloy, Joyjoy, James, Ellen, Sofia, Stefan and children 
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December 2022 

At the end of the year, we would like to thank you again for 
all your help, support and participation in our work. Truly, 
without you our mission would not exist! God bless you! 

Overview 2022: Roofing Project 
This year started quite eventful, especially since we were in the middle of a relief project, bring-
ing roofs to appr. 250 families who had been left homeless after typhoon Odette had destroyed 
big parts of our province. Here a few memories:    
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Although the pandemic has been slowly subsiding, tourism hasn’t fully returned, and with the growing 
concerns of an economic crisis and the raising gas prices, people are still in desperate need of help. For 

this reason we keep on giving rice, and recently also seedlings to around 200 families every month. The seedlings 
are heirloom and keep on multiplying and producing seeds.  

The food donations have been a big blessing in several places, not just in Bohol province, 
but also in Mindanao and Samar, and we have several helpers that volunteer to distribute the food donations! 

 

 

Until October, our teachers kept on teaching a simplified and shorter STEPS program to many children. They had to find 
hosts to let them use their space to teach, or they taught their modular classes in community buildings. During this time 
of Pandemic, we have taught all in all around 250 children, including remedial classes to Elementary grade students.  

 

 

Our STEPS program in Samar has been steady under the supervision of dear Miss Amie Lluz. During the pandemic, some 
programs have closed, and new ones have opened. At the moment we have students in 5 places, with 2 more opening up 
soon. Thanks to our dear supporters in Switzerland and Samar, we are able to keep the program going! 

As you can see here, we also have occasionally adults attending our classes! 

Food Donations 

STEPS Bohol, Modular Classes 

STEPS Samar 
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Bellevue Garden 

 

After a wait of around 1,5 years, our preschool has finally been rebuilt, and we are teaching again in the comfort and 
with the proper tools of our classrooms. On October 10 we opened our doors to 40 students in 3 groups, with more 
having added to the number. We thank everybody that has been reaching out to us after the fire in May 2021, sending 
us lots of support and donations. With these we have finally been able to get the necessary computers, screens, print-
ers, school furniture, educational toys, white boards and much more. We couldn’t have done it without you and your 
generous help! Children are the hope of the future, and together, as a team, we are preparing them for school and 
their lives ahead! God bless you! 

 

In spite of the weather condition here, the veggies and herbs in our Bellevue garden are growing beautifully!  

Jo continues to travel all over Bohol to teach and train farmers in the art of organic farming, including rice farmers. 
Many farmers have lost hope and given up on farming, since prices for fertilizers have gone up greatly. Jo is now in the 
process of making his own fertilizer and will sell it at a low price to help the farmers. In our feeding program, we also 
include giving seedlings to many so they can keep on growing their own food and become self-supportive. 
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STEPS Bohol, new classrooms 

Graduation for our last groups of modular 
classes, held Sep. 23, at our STEPS Mission 

school 



 

Personal Note 

It is for joy, for giving and sharing, for laughter, for reuniting with family and friends, for 
tinsel and brightly decorated packages. But mostly, Christmas is for love.  
I had not believed this until a small elf-like student with wide-eyed innocence and soft 
rosy cheeks gave me a wondrous gift one Christmas. Mark was an 11-year-old orphan 
who lived with his aunt, a bitter middle-aged woman greatly annoyed with the burden of 
caring for her dead sister's son. She never failed to remind young Mark, if it hadn't been 
for her generosity, he would be a vagrant homeless waif. Still, with all this scolding and 
chilliness at home, he was a sweet and gentle child.  
I had not noticed Mark particularly until he began staying after class each day (at the risk 
of arousing his aunt's anger, I later found) to help me straighten up the classroom. We 
did this quietly and comfortably, not speaking much, but enjoying the solitude of that 
hour of the day. When we did talk, Mark spoke mostly of his mother. Though he was 
quite small when she died, he remembered a kind, gentle, loving woman, who always 
spent much time with him.  
As Christmas drew nearer, however, Mark failed to stay after school each day. I looked 
forward to his coming and when, as the days passed and he continued to scamper hur-
riedly from the room after class, I stopped him one afternoon and asked why he no long-
er helped me in the room. I told him how I had missed him, and his large gray eyes lit up 
eagerly as he replied, "Did you really miss me?" I explained how he had been my best 
helper.  
"I was making you a surprise," he whispered confidentially. "It's for Christmas." With 
that, he became embarrassed and dashed from the room. He didn't stay after school 
anymore after that.  
Finally came the last school day before Christmas. Mark crept slowly into the room late 
that afternoon with his hands concealing something behind his back. "l have your pre-
sent," he said timidly when I looked up. "I hope you like it." He held out his hands, and 
there lying in his small palms was a tiny wooden box.  
"It's beautiful, Mark. Is there something in it?" I asked, opening the top to look inside.  
"Oh, you can't see what's in it," he replied, "and you can't touch it or taste it or feel it. 
But Mother always said it makes you feel good all the time, warm on cold nights, and 
safe when you're all alone."  
I gazed into the empty box. "What is it, Mark," I asked gently, "that will make me feel so 
good?"  
"It's love," he whispered softly, "and Mother always said it's best when you give it away." 
And he turned quietly and left the room.  
So now I keep a small box made of wood on the piano in my living room and only smile 
as inquiring friends raise quizzical eyebrows when I explain to them that there is love in 
it.  
Yes, Christmas is for gaiety, mirth, and song--for good and wondrous gifts. But mostly, 
Christmas is for love.  

Bellevue Mission 
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6340 Panglao 
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Cell phone: 0063 977 6935559 

E-mail: info@familiamission.org 
 
 

Together we make this 
world a better Place 

See our website: 

www.familiamission.com 

Christmas is for Love 


